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The meeting was called to order by President Griff Lindell at 7:00 pm.  Board members present were 

Keith Sparks, Dan Robey, and Jerry Schroeder.  Lance Pattock was not in attendance with notice.   ARC 

Interim Chair, Dave Fischer and members Matt Lesh and Ryan Carney. Ten homeowners were present 

also. 

1. Regulations concerning Class B RV vans, boats, utility vehicles, 5th wheels, and parking.     

President Lindell read CCR 6.7 aloud which states: 

Parking. Except as may otherwise be provided in the Rules and Regulations  
of  the Association, overnight parking of boats, trailers, motorcycles, mobile 
homes,  campers  or other recreational vehicles or equipment, regardless of 
weight, and overnight parking  of  any other vehicles with a gross vehicle 
weight in excess of 9,000 pounds shall not be allowed on any part of the 
Property or on public streets within the Property, excepting only within areas 
designated for such purposes by the Board of Directors or within the confines 
of an enclosed garage or screened area, the plans of which shall have been 
reviewed and approved by the Architectural Review Committee before 
construction, and which must be constructed behind the front building line 
of the dwelling. No portion of the vehicle may project beyond  the screened 
area. If there is no rear fencing and the vehicle could be seen from the outside 
the Lot other than from the front road, the vehicle must also be screened 
from view from that direction.  Vehicles may not be used for storage of 
materials for more than forty-eight (48) hours without approval from the 
Architectural Review Committee.  Any vehicle  parked in  violation of this 
section  can be towed or impounded as provided in Section 11.l(c) below. 

 

President Lindell pointed out that there were no other provisions in the CC&R that modify or explain 

this Rule and he enlisted input from the Board and then homeowners present as to reasonable time 

for RVs, Class B van etc. to park on the streets in the community. After much discussion, the Board 

recognized and accepted the volunteer work of Dave Fischer and Matt Lesh who will draft a 

Resolution to: 

• establish a time limit  for Section 6.7 of the CCR’s regarding overnight parking likely 

including “One overnight parking”  within a 10-day period; 

• address safety issues surrounding us of extension cords across the sidewalks; 

• address issues surround slide-outs concerning safety and duration, and, 

• establish where RVs (or Class B vans) may be parked for that limited time. 

Dave and Matt will have the draft to the Board by Sept. 23rd.   
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2. Speeding 

Concerns were shared by board members and homeowners regarding noncompliance with stop sign 

at Tukwila and Troon, speeding of cars, golf carts on Tukwila, Troon and Turnberry, and children 

playing in street on Turnberry.  Board took no action other than to encourage Homeowners to 

download the app for Woodburn Police Code Enforcement and report (by name or anonymously) 

the need for the City to address the continual presence of speeding violators.   

3. Pool Investments 

Ryan gave a report and spreadsheet of the cost of options for the pool.  A motion was made by Dan 

Robey and seconded by Keith Sparks to authorize the pool committee to get a firm bid for the 

Sanitizer Conversion (saltwater system) and to be presented to the board for authorizing work to 

begin this winter. PASSED UNAMIOUSLY  

Ryan reported the gate on the SE corner of the pool does not work.  Motion was made by Jerry 

Schroeder, seconded by Dan Robey to replace the mother board operating the entrance gates this 

winter.  

Ryan noted the plaster for the pool will be checked again in five (5) years. 

The Board thanked those on the pool committee that have worked on several issues with the pool 

this year.  

4. Green Acers and process 

Griff shared homeowners concerns regarding Green Acers using metal edger blades and not string 

edging.  Dave Fisher is working with Green Acers regarding edgers and when crane fly spraying will 

be done as well as other concerns.  A suggestion was made for a survey of satisfaction sent out to all 

homeowners but the Board took no action regarding the survey and directed the ARC to consider 

and recommend next steps to the Board. 

5. Tukwila HOA Communications to homeowners 

After discussion and input the Board agreed to use the RRHOA Board Update email account for 

providing information, forms and violations to the homeowners until such time as Tukwila 

Management Office has hired and trained a new Office Manager to serve the needs of our HOA.  

Keith Sparks and Dave Fisher will coordinate the administrative side. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:33 by President Lindell. 

Acting Secretary, 

Margaret Ann Lindell 


